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Decision re: Centra Corp.; Syntems Pesearch tabs., Inc.; by
Robert F. Keller, Deputy Comptroller General.
Issue Area; Federal Procurement of Goods and Services (19001
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law I.
Budget Functicn: National Defense: Department of Defense Procurement & Contracts (058).
organization Concerned: Department of the Air Force:
Wright-Patterson APB, OH.
Luthority: Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 5521. 10 U.S.C.
2304(g). B-185242 (1976). B-184412 (1976). B-.183957 (1975).
8-183r54 (1975). B-187153 (1976). B-187435 (1977). B-187489
(1977). 53 CoUp. Gen. 533. 51 Coup. Gen. 479. 51 Coup. Gen.
431. 50 Coup. Gen. 117. A.S.P.I. 3-805.3.
CorIioratior 'protested the rejection of its tachnical
proposal as 6iAuide
the competitive range and the auar4 of a
contract to another company. A contractor who has acted in good
faith and did not induce an error may still be subject to
corrective action. GAO has nu authority to determine what
information must be discloiet by Government agencies. Since
negqtiations were conducted, the offerors should hare been given
an opportunity to submit best and final offers. The Air Forze
should reopen negotiations while the contract is being
perforued. (Author/SC)
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Centro corporation; Systms Research
Laboratories, Inc.

DIOEST:
1.

Contention by contractor/protastet that. it has valid
and legally binding contract with Goverrmenc is not
disputed; hanever, G0O has sustained agencies d.hich
have corrected deficient awsrid procedures when deficiencies were not induced by. parties erroneously
Iwl*rded contrajai. -GA0 hbs rejected argument th&t
cojitractor who has acted in good faith and did not
Irduce error cannot be subject to c 6 rrectiee action.

2.

CAO has no authority under Freedoa of Information Act,
5 U.S.C. 1-552 (1970), to determine wSat informution
must be disclosed by Government agancies.

8

Questions posed to ofierors during tscldical evaluation constituted negotiations and not mere clarifications since questions went to heart of proposails, and
'ad substantial effAct on Covernuent'a etermination
of technical acceptabiiIty. Whether discussions have
been held is matter to be determined frosi actions of
parties and not characterizations of contracting
officer. Since negotiations ware conductgd, offarorn
should have been given opportunity to su'stt heat and
final offers.

4.

Contractor/proteresr contends that precedent is lacking
for Air Forces directive to reopen negotiations while
contract is being perfozued unless it is terminated prior
to reopened negotiations; however, GAO has reconended
same reedy.

Centra Corporation (Centro) protested the rejection of its technical
proposal as outside the aampetitive range and the award of a contract to
Systems Research Laboratories, Inc. (SRL),under request for proposals
(:'.Y) No. F33615-76-R 2095, issued by the Department of the Air Force,
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Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. The SF uolicited propoaalmsto supply
nounpersonal services to provide teebaical amuietanct in support of concepts developed by AMr Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory .sgineurs.
;

sources were solicited and 3 offerors sutiditted proposala by
April 26, 1976, the closing date for receipt of initial proposals. A
technical evaluation revealed that c3arification information was necessary
before the competitive range could be determined. After tegotiitions
were conducted with the 3 offerors, Cantro was deterulned to be technically urArceptable.

.V';..t...j

The RIP stated that price would be. the controiliug factor for award
f the offeror's technical proposal was determined to be aecpcaole.
Since SRL submcttad the lowest-pricedtechnically acceptable proposal,
award was made go it on June 22, 1976w The contract is for a period of
1 year with two options, etch far an additional year.
By letter dated Junie 25, 1976, Centro we.AnZoruedthat its proposal
The Air Force considered 'the offeror to
be incapable of supporting a cbatract of the magnitude andascope anticipated because of the approach of us ig'support perisonnel that are not
employed by the offeror. Ifthbse support personnel are not available
when req'.ired, particular tasks wouLd be'deikyed and the assential
continuity of the program vould suffer: (anrro was further addiand that
in 3ome cases support personnel did nor possess the experieace required
by the solicitation.
was rit technically acZLptsble.

On June 29, 1976, Centro filed-a protest with our Office. Ce1tro
alleged that the RFu was defective in that iz'drmation relaEi-- to the
estimated use of labat( uier the contract was"distoited, inaccurate, and
misleading. Centro contended that this distortion of Information tin8
beneficial to the incumbent contractor and a contributing factor to
Centro'u improperly judged techaical unacceptability.
by letter datpd July 14, 1976, Centro &mplified its initial protest.
It still contended that the RFP was grossly distorted in irs estimate
and distribution of labor time as compared to experienco
Ceitro claimed
this distortion gave SRL a distinct -competitive advantage. With respect
to' the Air Force's statement that Centrl' zose" of surportrpersounel not
employed by It would delay particular tseks,;Centro emphasized that this
would only apply to 4 part-time employe-s submitted by Centro. All other
employees proposed were full-time Centro employees. Cjntro also pointed
out that the RFP indicated a requirement of 400 hours per year of work
in the category whare Centro was offering 1 full-time and 4 part-time
employees.
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Centro *diite that' it 'of fer' d dlly 1 machiniat; hcz.aver, it stated
Lhat the 31 provlded that the aumber.'gif achiniet hours was 1,100 per
year sad that( dix could e4aily be h'ndlsd by a single nadbinist. Centro
atated that, if the Air Force had *ay questions coorarning:the availialllty of additional uachiniAstw, it' could have easily inquired ebout it
whan it requested clarification infor.matioa prior to the determinatlon of
Centro's tachnical unacceptability.
In regard to the Air Force's contention that support personrel do
not possoes the requisite erperimnem, tt: sems that Centro transposed the
namsa of the personnel submitted for the\ position of junior designer and
senior draftsman. Neither person wan quslified for the other's position.
Cnmtro etated that this waj the only lnstance where support personcul
were not qualifiel und that this obviously was easily correctable.
Inflrsuary, Centro idalited that there van no basis for finding it to
ibe techniitly un cceptable and.'that its proposal more than subutantiated
ite ability to carry out the rewpondibilitias of the contract.
?y letter diti4 Septe
1bei
t7, 1976, the Air Force notified the'procuringactivity tH't
its view the award, ai made, would be extremely
difficuit to supiart.' It wan ttheitjr Force's position that ,the clarifications requested of tcbe 3 offerors pr'nr to the. techiiica.l. 'valuation con*tituted negrtiat'onswithiu the purview of 10 U.S.C.
2304(g) (1970)
as izterproted by '6r Office. Since negotiations were thorefaro 7onducted,
the Air Force determined that award should xiot hebe been made on the basis
of the initial proposals, but that tho confractingl officer should have
requested best a*d final offers.
2

!

-In addition, the Air Force believes that Centro's proposal7as
determined to be technically unacceptable without sufficient jui'ification. fcr the following reasons. The normal test of ounacceptibility requires the prcposal to be so far out of line in price or so tLcchaically
deficient that man'Lgful negotiations cannot be conducted. Further, a
proposal in unacceptable if it does not address the 3slient technical
aspects of the iequiremunts which indicates a courlete lack, of understanding of the requirements or that a complete rewrite of the propcsal
would belrecquiŽtd to become technically acceptable .,The reasons given
for CWatu:os technical Ma~eeptability did not meet thoeu criteria.
Co&:aque'tly, the contracting officer was inatructed'to (1) reopen
negotiae'ona witb all offerors responding to the solicitution and (2)
rsquast b'et and final offers from all offerora in the comperttrve range.
Further, the contracting officer was advised that upon selection of a
aurcesafu2 offeror, the existing contract should either be terminated
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for the convmniuice of the Gavernment or modified to reflect thu award
in accordance with the successful offeror's final proposl.
Sy letters dated Octobar 14, 1976, cll offerors were informed that
' egotiations would be reopened.
by, letter dated October 186 1976T
SRLproterted the actions cantenplated by the Air Force in its letter of Octater 14. Centro in a letter
dated October 22, 1976, also objected to the reopening of negotiations
on the grounds that the Air Force had ail the information necesiary to
make an award based on the original proposal
Cantro voiced fears that
the contracting officer tas determined to award the contract to SRL and
would find other reasons to exclude ii from the competitive range.
By letter dated January 18, 1977,. counsel for S'%L placed thiTfollowing timuas before our Office: (1) the ward to SRL'created a valid and
legally binding contract; (2) SRL has not been afforded a reasonab'e
opportunity to prepare its c- e; (3) the tarai to SRL should Se recognized
as valid; (4) slander of the Contracting officer is not evidence to
support's protest; (5) the'best interest of the Governrent will be served
by allowing this contract to continue as awarded; (6) the Air Force has
improperly ordered the reopeftingof negotiations; (7) Centrc's contention
that it was denied data from previous SRL'contracts is erroneous; and (8)
the proper remedy for Centro is recovery of its bid preparation costs.
Centro ham ±hosen not to pursue the aspectu of this protest raised
by its letter of July 14, 1976
At the conference conductedat our
Office on January 10, 1977, Uentro also agreed to negotiate with the
Air 1 orce pursuant to the Air Force's letter of October 14, 1976. Therefore, the only issues before our Office are those raised by SRL.
While we agree that SRL's contract is valid and legally binding on
the Government, our Office is in the position of having to determine
whether the Air Force has taken the appropriate legal position by reopening negotiations. If the competitive process is to maintain integrity,
it is important that our Office have the authority to reardy errors. The
Air Force contended that errors were made in procedures that culuinated
in an award to SIL and has suggested a possible reaedy.
Our Office has sustained agencies where they have corrected what
they have considered to be deficient award procedures anr cthe deficiencies
were not induced by the parties erroneously awarded the contracts. The
Ohio State UnIversity Research Foundation, B-185242, Juie 16, 1976, 76-1
CPD 381; Electronic Associates, Inc., B-184412, February 10, 1976, 76-1
CiD 83. Further, we have specifically rejected the argument that a contractor who has acted in good faith and did not induce the error cannot
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be sabject to corrective action.
R-183957,

In Dynaic Internatialn

D cember 29, 1975, 75-2 CPD 412, -

ZncE,

stated:

"Since the contrtlator did not coAtribute 'to the
reaulting in the award and iuc certainly
'AOt on airect notice before award that the procedures being folilvad vare wrong, the award
should not be considered plainly or palpably
illegal, ac4 the contract may only ba terinated
for the convTJ.ence of the Govirnment. * * * "

.?fl.Vu'--.istake

p

SSL requeste4 the right to reiiqw the files containing Centra's
tachnictl avaluation and the proposal itself.
The Air Force rejected
SRLts request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 UbS.C. S 552 (1970).
SRL contends that this infcrmation, which has been raleased to our Office,
depriver SRL of procedural due process.
This Office has'no iutor'ty tunder the Freedom of Infoiiatioa Act,
sunra, to determine whstiafor ation rsmt be disclosed by {Axvernment
*g ncies. Devitt S- nsfei End Storere1 Coza nv. 53 Como. Skn 533 (1974),

74-1 aPD 47.
SRL argues that the Air Force elected "in. its bound judgment" not to
negotiate on this particular procurement. SRL contends that the cvidence
shove that simpl2 clarifications (were requested of the 3 offerors and
that this did not constitute discussions. Also, SRL states that the contracting officer reserved the 'right-to negdtiate and elected not to dc so.
Whether discussinns hae beenlheid in a uatter to be determined upon
thbe basis of the particular actions of the partiesnd
mct
rerely puon
-it:e characterizations of ihe contracting officer. Food Science 'associates.
Di: , B-183054, April 30, ±975, 75-1 COD 269; The Hutan Resources Company,
jS-187153, November 30, 1976, 76-2 CPD 459. We have held that discussions
occur if an offiaror is afforded an opportunity to revise or modify its
proposaI regardless of whether such opportunity results from acticn
initiated by the Government or the offeror. 51 Comp. Gen. 479 (1972).
The technical evaluation dated May 13, 1976, revealed that each
compauy's proposal vas found 1aS,ig in necessary information. The info:.nation requeut2d from the offerora included the following:

}

"a.

Show an understanding of each task.

"b.

State name of personnel, category of labor
and percentage of time available.

"c.

Provide a description of a plan that assures
item meeta Government standards."
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The Gover ment considered these queasions to cllrifirations only and not
negotiations.
*:. :.

By letter dated May 14, 1976, the Air Porce requested that Centro
;'dIAiify its propcaal. On My 20, 1976, Centro answered all the questions
in detail posed ',y the May 14 letter.

The following deficiencies were noted by the Air Force with respect
to Centro's proposal:
"a.

Of the fifteen people listed for support personnel,
seven were employed by other companies and two were
unemployed. The evaluators assumed that tc," people
employed by the other companies were moonlighting
and would not be available Ifien needed.

"b.

Providing the minimum amount of uanhdura and manpower
*a set forth in the solicitation was not enough to
aus'are completion of the tasks in a timely manner.
The evaluators.did not cite a Government ertimate
which would be sufficient."

The contracting officer made the avwrd-based upon the June 2, 1976,
technical evaluation without further discussion and on the basis of the
original prices submitted. No beat and final offers were requested from
those offerors within the competitive range.
It is the position of the Air Force that the additional information
requested constituted negotiations. We agree. The questiona asked of
the offerors went to the heart of their proposals and had a substantial
effect on the Government's determination of acceptability.
In 51 Coup. Gen. 431 (1972), we enunciated the following ruie regarding the conduct of negotiations:
"It is a well-established principle in negotiated procurement that such discussions must be meaningful and
furnish information to all offerors within the competitive range as to the areas in which their proposals are
deficient so that competitive offerors are given an
opportunity to fully satisfy the Government's requirements."
This standard of negotiation has been incorporated in the Armed Services
Procurement Regulation (ASPR) I 3-8o05.3(a) (1976 ed.) which provides am
follows:

. . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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"All offerote selected to participate in discus atom sh
al
be advised of daficienciea in their proposals and ahall be offered a reasonable opportunity
to correct or resolve the deficiencies and to submit
* ^ V'' -such price or cost, technical or other revisions to
their proposals that may result from the diacuauionu.
A deficiency is defined a that part of an offeror's
proposal which would not satisfy the Ooverment's
requirements."
If negotiations are conducted with an offnror, the Government is
required to advise the offeror of the.deficiencies in its proposal before
it can be rejected. 50 Cou. Gec. 117 (1970). Cintro was never questiom.A about its proposed support personnel allegagtly euployefLray other
compmnies nor was it que3tioned about its proposed mon-hours and manpower.
These two areas were pi.rti1lly responsible for Centro's'technical unacceptability.
Swsed en the recorl,-!%iamnisgful" dicuuuions were not held with
Centra. Further, once it:is decided that negotiations were conducted,
ASPI 1 3-305.3(d) (1976 ad.) specifically requires that offerurs be
given an opportunity to mubmit beat and final offers.
SRL states that there is no legalbasis for the action taken by the
Air Force-4pecifically, that the Air Force cannot reopen negotiations
while a contrac: is being performed unless it in terminated prior to
the reopened negotiation. We do not agree; Where an imonrRer awird
has been mide in a negotiated procurement, we have concluded that negotiatious should be reopened for another round of beat and final offers
and tfiat, after the negotiations, if the contractor is not the low
responsible offeror, the contract should be terminated for the r-.nvenience of the Government and award made to the low offeror. If
the contractor is the low offeror and the price is less than the current
contract,,the contract should be modified to conform to the nlawly
offered price. This manner of recompetition permits the Government
to continue to receive its needs during the reopening of negotiations
See Information. Inc., B-187435, March 15, 1977, 77-1 CPD 190.
We recognize that by concurring with the Air Force'a recommendation
to reopen negotiations, the possibility exists for an auction atmosphere.
Although ASPR 1 3-805.3(c) (1976 ed.) provides that auction practices be
avoided, a possible auction is one of the consequences of an !iproper
card. However, we do not believe that an improper award should be allowed
to stand solely to avoid the Implications of an auction situation. See
Briutol Electronics. Inc.. et al., supra.
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We will not address ourselves tc contentions 4, 7, and 8 made by
SEL since they have no bearing on the outcome of this decision.
Accordingly, the SRL protest in danied.
while termination for conveniancs was proper when first
considered by the Air Force, in view of the advanced state of the first
year uf the contract at this time, we believe that it would be more
appropriate now not to exercise the option in the contract and to resolicit instead the requirement for the option years, See Amrs. Nowak
Associates. Inc., B-18748V, March-29, 1977, 56 Coup. Grn.
, 77-1
CPD 219.
0However,

Deputy Comptroller General
'
of the United States
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